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"Shine Inside"
By George C. Hubbs

Is it familiar sign- "Shine Inside." I never see it without
being impressed with the fact that it recommends a vitally
important metaphysical practice. If only we knew the victories that might be won against any untoward condition by
Shining Inside! Shining (or rejoicing) because of our faith in
God's healing presence; shining because of our inseparable
relation to him; shining because of our God-given desire to
be Christ-minded - a blessing we may not be sufficiently
thankful for .
Most of us take life and its problems too seriously. Our
troubles too often seem much more real than their spiritual
remedy. (We must be watchful that we do not live on a level
with our problems instead of above them.)
There is a difference between working on a problem - perhaps by. the week or month, and protecting ourselves against
them by maintaining a conscious Shine-Inside attitude.
"Lock.ing tl;l.e barn after the horse is gone" has ·its counterpart in our too-frequent habit of getting metaphysically busy
after the problem, through lack of defensive work, has been
permitted to enter consciousness and established its ·." reality."
If we would work as diligently to protect ourselves as we do
to rid ourselves of claims of sickness and lack we surely would
have far fewer of them to demonstrate over.
Keep your "Shine)nside" sign up! It will scare away most
of y0ur problems.
·
''Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed
on thee."
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Important to
Nautilus Subscribers

What's Cooking
FOR NEXT MONTH?
.
What better can we
Best Chnstmas wish all of us than
Wish To You
peace within? ""Peace
I leave with you, my peace I give unto you.
. . . Let not lour heart be troubled, neither
let it be afrai :· That you may realize these
words as spoken to YOU, is our wish for each
and every one of you.
0~

. The NEW NAUTILUS
WhyNo.tDoThis makes an attractive
For Chnstmas?
Christmas gift for anyone who is interested in its contents. We will
give two subscriptions for $3.00 during the
month of December. One subscription must be
new to our list; the other may be a renewal.
Furthermore, we will send to each subscriber
on this offer a copy of that amazing little booklet, ALL THESE AND MORE MY TREASURE
MAP BROUGHT ME. Do not send any Canadian or foreign subscriptions.
. d You would never
Where Y ou C an FIn
dream of looking for
a Treasure
a treasure where John
Davis says you can find it- in your failures.
And he tells of one instance in his own life
where his failure: opened the way to greater
success than woulcf probably have: been his
without the: failure. HOW TO FIND THE
TREASURE BURIED IN YOUR FAILURE
will appear in January NAUTILUS.
About the very best ChristOur. Best
.
mas gift that is apt to come
Chnstmas Gift our way is your letters of
appreciation for the NEW NAuTILus. They
almost reconcile us to the added cost of producing the magazine in its new form! Our old contributors - and several new ones, too - seem
to have been inspired by the new form of the
magazine to send us just what we need for it,
and to present their messages in short and interesting form. Of course we are greatly J?leased
also by the substantial increase in subscnptions
which the: NEW NAUTILUS has brought forth.
What Judge Troward, the
Trowardon great English mental scientist,
Infinite Life taught about Infinite Life must
be of dc:e~; interest to our readers. He taught
that Infimte Life is HERE, for one thing, and
that we can learn how to use it to realize our

I

. If you find an e.xpiratio~ D?tice at~acbed. to tbi.s space
1t means that your subscnpt16n exp1res wlth th1s 1ssue
UNLESS your renewal has crossed the notice in the

mail. IF YOU WILL RETURN THE RENEWAL
BLANK WITH YOUR REMITTANCE SO THAT
IT REACHES US BY THE 20th OF THE MONTH
OF THIS ISSUE WE WILL CREDIT YOU WITH
13 MONTHS FOR $2.00. Extra month for prompt
renewal. Or we will send NAUTILUS two years for
$3.00. (30c extra per year for Canadian postage; and
60c extra postage per year to foreign lands.)

WE AFFIRM that the basic truth of
aU religions is one. And that this truth
-understood and applied- frees, heals
and prospers the individual- HERE
AND NOW.
desires. TROWARD TAUGHT THAT INFINITE LIFE IS HERE will come in January
NAUTILUS.
.1 d Child
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""Her every thought
seemed to be destructive."·
The child of wealth, she
dwelt in great spiritual poverty. And thendisaster. The sudden death of her father, leaving mother and daughter close to abject poverty. How would she adjust to this ? The story
of this mental miracle of adjustment makes
most interesting reading. HOW TRUTH
HEALED A COLLEGE GIRL, by Elizabeth
Gregg, Ph.D., will be one of the special features of our New Year"s number.
0

In 5

y 0 W 0 uld 't You would not believe that
~
It' n
the losing of a home which
B e 1 Ieve ·
had been occupied for ten
years, could bring benefit and blessing. But
that is just what it did in one instance. Even
healing came after the writer felt her condition
to be well-nigh hopeless. HOW THE LOSS OF
MY HOME PROVED AN INCOMPARABLE
BLESSING is coming in January NAuTILus.
This is from another new contributor whom
you will be glad to welcome to NAuTILus.

Tte
~ag~ Power
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!!~!>~:~~e':~~~s t~~~~

was nothing better in
store for his patient than probable commitment
to a mental hospital. For nearly twenty years
she had suffered from attacks which the doctors
could not explain. And now - this. That
night, into her anxious and stricken mind
(Please turn t o pt~ge 2, cot. 2)
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Peace and Quietness
A student of ELIZABETH
TOWNE'S FOUR LESSONS
ON HEALTH AND SUCCESS writea: ''I never felt so
quiet and peaceful:' She continues: .. 1 just can't praise
this work enough.'"-M. B.,
Wis. A man who has completed two LeMons writes:
.. Have more will power. Have
Quit emoking. Nerves much
better. Have more control
over voice and temper,''P.M. G., N. ]. Hundreds report that they have been
helped to realize their deep
desires by practicing these
FOUR LESSONS. Read these
reports: •• Have gained 8 lbs.
in weight. Health improved.
Finances better."- M . B.S.,
Calif. "I listed eight things I
wished to accomplish, and in
the month of my first Lesson.
six of theae were adjusted.''N. L. A., Pa. •• After a serious nervous breakdown, I
really feel so much better since applying the Instructions. ••
- V. B., Ill. Price of the Four Lessons and two bookleto used with them, $1.60.

THE ELIZABETH TOWNE CO., INC.
Holyoke, Massachusetts
GET

READY

"TUNE

(What' J Cooking: CDnCiudeJ from page 1)
came a word - a word of cheer and power, an
idea that saved her. You will find I LET MY
SOUL FREE MY BODY AND WAS HEALED
about the most interesting contribution in
January NAUTILUS. It was written by one who
has never before appeared in our pages.
Something to
Please take a look in your
Ask yourself
mental looking glass to.
.
morrow morning. It may
ln the Mormng help you to realize many
things that you deeply desire, if you will take
advant~ge of what you see there. One of the
best feat-ures in January NAuTILUS will be,
WHAT .ARE YOU DOING TOD.A Y?
Live Your
"Have you ever tried
Prayers, Not
prayer?" he wa.s asked.
s·tmp
. l Y p ray Them And
all he replied was,
"Huh!" After thirtyseven years of married life he was on the point
of separatinf from his wife. It seemed as if
their marita adventure had ended in failure after all that time. However, he did finally try
prayer, and the result will be told by Dortch
Campbell in WHEN CARSON STRONG
TRIED PRA YER.CominginJanuary NAUTILUS.
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(}oNE are the sorrows of yesterday,

I
Ii

·~

Gone are the griefs that I knew;

~

~

~

From Yesterday
By MARION B. SHOEN

· I wrapped them up and threw them away
As soon as the day was through.

j

~

~

~
~
~

Like the going down of the sun in the West;

~

'Twas the love that I had shared.

i

~

I'm glad that my heart knew what to keep

~

~

And what I must throw away.

~

~

I'm glad that my heart is too wise to weep

~

~

O'er the ruins of yesterday.

~

~
•

.

j

I
I
I
I~

All that I saved, from out of the best,
Was the deathless joy that flared

~
~
~

Oh, yesterday is a day that is spent

~

~

And gone with its sorrows and tears;

~

~

But the love that I gave and the love I sent

~

~

Will last me a thousand years.

~

I~

~

~

:IZ~~~~ll~~~~~~~l~
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Editorials
By ELIZABETH TOWNE

To 140,000,000 Americans
Going Forth to War
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

La, THE ANGEL of the Lord came upon

them, and the glory of the Lord shone
round about them,
And the angel said unto them, Fear not:
For behold I bring you good tidings of great
joy
lfThich shall be to All People.
For unto you is born this day in the city of
David a Saviour,
Which is Christ the Lord.
And suddenly there was with the angel a
multitude of the heavenly host praising
God, and saying,
Glory be to God in the highest and on earth,
Peace, Good Will toward men.
(Luke 2: 9, 14.}

*

We Celebrate 140,000,000 Geniuses
and Santa Claus!
HEY say we Americans are guinea
pigs being experimented upon.
Are we? If we are good Americans,
yes.
The whole of America does it. That
is democracy, is it not? Nobody experiments with good Americans, except Americans decreeing or qgreeing.
And then what? What are human
guinea pigs for, if not to experiment
with? At least our Americans are experimented with by their own consent and our American Constitution

T

insure_s that as soon as we have
learned enough through experience
we can change the experimenters or
the experiments at will.
But I say unto you that those 140,000,000 American humans are something infinitely more than guinea
pigs: We are 140,000,000 GENIUSES.
From the beginning of our history
along up to the present time, and for
all the future, we are GENIUsES bent
on experimenting ourselves out of our
guinea-pig-ness until we unfold the
GENius that is in every one of us.
The guinea-pig-ness is all on the
outside of us, the material side, but
every one of our Americans is the embryo of an Infinite Genius. (And as we
are in the world, so are all the other
human beings under all the other
governments.)
Genius may be described as the
St:irit of Discovery plus the will to
w1n.
It is the eye of the intellect and the
wings of thought. It is always in advance of its time - the pioneer for
the generation which it precedes.
That was first said a long time ago by
someone of the name of Simms, and I
can find no better way now to define
Genius.
And what does Genius do for us?
"It finds its own road, and carries its
own lamp.'' Somebody by the name

6
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of Willmott first said that - a long
time ago.
George Eliot said this: "Nothing
will give permanent success in any enterprise of life, except native capacity
cultivated by honest and persevering
effort. Genius is often but the capacity

for receiving and improving by discipline." Isn't it always this?
Bulwer-Lytton said: "Every man
who observes vigilantly and resolves
steadfastly, grows unconsciously into
Genius.''
And I say unto you that the 140,000,000 American guinea rigs, from
the White House down, al are doing
just that. And in that doing we are
making the conditions which shall
allow every one of us to unfold, unconsciously as well as consciously,
the genius which is within us . A man
of genius is inexhaustible in proportion as he is always renourishing his
genius.

A nation of 140,000,000 Geniuses
is inexhaustible in proportion as it is
always renourishing the Genius of
All- of all its members and all the
world.
And this devilish and blessed war is
giving us Americans our one opportunity
to do just that. What do you think this

war is being fought for? To release
the genius in two billion human beings all round the world! And may
God harden Hitler's and Hirohito's
hearts until the job is fully completed.
I remember the Armistice Day at
the close of World War I. I was walking on a downtown street in Boston
when the bells and whistles began
the jubilation. I asked somebody
what it was all about. The answer
was, "The war is ended, this is Armistice Day!" The first thought that
came into my mind was oh, the war

has stopped too soon, America has
not yet learned what the war is all
about, nor why it should stop;
DEMOCRACY is not won, peace is not
won; we should have fought it out
to the finish .
Did you notice that the man on the
street said, ''The war is ended, this is
Armistice Day.·'
But the war was not ended and
Armistice Day always ends and the
war begins again. So the last twenty
years have been twenty years of Armistice and of getting ready for the
war to go on.
This time may we all realize our
Genius and make the drive against
the dictators, exploiters, slave drivers
until war is really ended.
Never until we do this will we be
able to insure MERRY CHRISTMAS TO
ALL THE WORLD.
So, on with the war! Let geniuses
be unconfined in the drive against
slavery, the Germans and the Japs,
until the whole world wakes up to
the Four Freedoms, to the universal
brotherhood of man co-operating his
kingdom on earth as it is in heaven
within All of Us. That is democracy,
democracy universal. Nothing short
of that will satisfy us, and this war is
waking all of us up to this truth and
to drive our genius, our best power
into the war until we are 100% free.
With all our hearts and the Spirit of
Good which is within us we see all
the nations of the world setting up
governments in which all individuals
will enjoy the Four Freedomsfreedom of speech and of religion,
and of assembly, and freedom from
want and from fear. Remember what
the Herald Angels sang -let's sing
it. And work it out: GLORY To Gon
IN THE HIGHEST AND ON EARTH PEACE,
Goon WILL TO MAN.
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Every Genius M11st Have
Santa Claus!
VERY national government must
have a Santa Claus universal
enough and big enough to release all
its nationals from poverty. Our
American Santa Claus is being reformed!- by All of Us. Uncle Sam
must change his viewpoint, his ideal:
instead of giving gifts only on the
special privilege plan, to only those
individual geniuses who already have
revealed themselves- our National
Uncle Sam must set about giving gifts
by which 140,000,000 Americans may
be nourished and renourished in such
way as to reveal their divine geniuses.
And now this Santa Claus has turned
this nation into an "arsenal for democracy.''
All men are being freed and
equipped with equal rights to life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
Even the "guinea pigs" are waking
up to this and are eager to help!
But when half of our Americans
got on to the bread line, and many of
them went over the brink into starvation, suicide, crime, etc. - when
50,000,000 starving guinea pigs hollered loud enough, then our National
Santa Claus began to sit up and take
notice.
So the Red Cross began to do a part
of Santa Claus' work, and the Community Chest idea was set up everywhere, and directly organized and encouraged by our National Santa Claus
to keep the guinea pigs from starving
or freezing along the roadsides.
Get out your Bible and read again
what Jesus said in the Parable of the

E
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unjust judge, Luke 18:2, 8. And also
read Luke 11: 5, 9.
When all the nations holler loud
enough and long enough the National Santa Claus is waked up to
consider what he may do for the
needy individuals, as well as for the
richest individual industries and businesses.
Santa Claus is the Spirit of Giving
to individuals when he comes down
the chimney. He tries to give t'o every
member of the family, each according
to his desires. And with all His giving He gives loving kindness, good
cheer, a jolly push toward a happy
New Year. Qust like God and His
givings, as described by Jesus in
Mark 11:22: ''What things soever ye
DESIRE, when ye pray BELIEVE that
ye receive them, and ye shall have
them. And when ye stand praying, if
ye have aught against any, FORGIVE"
-(forgive, that your joy may be
full, that the joy of the Divine Santa
Claus may enter into you).

*
Give All of Us Democracy's
Dividends NOW! E AS A NATION must make good
to all our citizens according to
the American Constitution and Declaration oflndependence. Now is the
time to begin, and the way to do it is
to declare $5.00 a week DEMOCRACY's
DIVIDENDS to every man, woman and
child born -or naturalized -in this
country. Pray for All of Us, that we
may get onto this basis, which will

W

(Turn to Page 28. Thank You!)

--tfllfftrms the.-.U.NITED NATIONS
o/ the- WORLD
-
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So You Want To Be Charming
By DOROTHY M . MEAD
RUTH

·

students know that all

T things of real value come from
within. But all the attributes found

within must be expressed and manifested to the without or they are of
no value to the individual.
Realizing this fact suddenly brought
me to a rude awakening. I had been
reading about charm schools and
charm classes and stewing inwardly
because I could not attend any of
them personally. And here God had
placed within me all the attributes I
could possibly need for charm. I had
expressed some of them, to a degree,
without thinking where they really
came from. Now, realizing that I w as
one with God and that I had the
power to express all that He is, I felt a
little disturbed with myself.
My disturbance resulted from the
fact that my eyes h ad suddenly rested
upon a line I had chosen earlier to act
as a guide to my thinking through
the year. The line was, "I will be to
them as they have spoken." There it
w as as plain as the nose on my face.
God would be to me as little or as
much as I dared claim. I would claim
much, not forgetting to say Thank
you, God for each of the things I desired to take, and express, from the
kingdom of God within me.
Suddenly I sat back and closing my
eyes and centering my attention
within I said quietly : "Father God, I
thank thee for reminding me of the words
which thou has said, 'I will be to them
as thej have spoken.' I thank thee for reminding me that I am one with thee, that
I am all the things that thou art,· that I
am thy image and likeness . Father, I

wish especially at this time to express
charm, an(i all the attributes that will
go with it to help make me a charming
person. I know that all things whatsoever
thou hast are mine. I know that thou wilt
help me to be all the things I so very much
want to be. 'Father, I thank thee that
thou hast heard me, and I know thou hearest me always.' ' '
Now I was ready to choose from
deep within my being, where I am
one with God, those things which I
wished to express in order to make
myself a more likable, happy person :
Poise. I must possess that emotional balance and stability which
would keep me calm and cool, come
what may . I AM Poise.
Charm . I want to be able to charm
my friends and the strangers I may
meet along whatever highway I may
travel. I want to be pleasing, fascinating, even enchanting. I AM
Charm.
Grace. I wish not only to be graceful, but to be the other things it likewise means: kind, friendly and good.
I AM Grace.
joy. I must give joy to all with
whom I come in contact. The darker
the days of w ar, the more joy I must
radiate. I must be glad, merry and
gay. I AM joy.
Peace, now more than ever I must
express. I must know and realize "the
peace of God which passeth all understanding." I must be calm, quiet,
tranquil. I AM Peace.
Beattty, which most surely God is,
and w hich most surely I must manifest. I must be as lovely and pretty as
I can. I AM Beauty .
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Fearless. I must be brave and courageous, free from fear. I AM Fearless .
Often I meditated on each word individually, speaking each in terms of
the divine I AM, remembering that I
AM is my God-self or the whole of
God individualized, the Christ i'n me.
At other times I used all the words
to~ether in a general affirmation like
thls:
I AM Poised, Charming, Gracious,
Joyous, Peaceful, Beautiful, Fearless.

9

I spoke these words over and over,
timing them to my steps as I walked,
even chanting them to the tunes coming in over the radio. Attending
God 's Charm School is about the
most fasci~ating and joyous experience I know of. It is wonderful beyond words to know that God has
"established" in me those things
which I have "decreed" through my
steadily spoken word.

Photographing Thoughts
By KARIEL ADEMS
some years ago, while
visiting a doctor friend, I was
O
asked to attend an experiment by anNE NIGHT,

other doctor, who claimed he could
photograph people's thoughts.
The doctor wanting to prove his
theory, i .e., that he could photograph thought from the brain of the
average person, h ad invited a number of doctors and scientists to witness his experiment. I remember that
among these gentlemen were several
professors from the University of
Leipzig.
The doctor required for his test a
box of Eastman photographic paper.
The ordinary type used for making
any kind of pictures when placed over
a negative, exposed to the light, and
then passed through a solution, called
a fixing bath, to produce the picture.
Also a red electric light bulb, and the
absolute honest effort on the part of
the participants to do as the doctor
ordered in reference to thinking.

The entire equipment was furnished
that night by the visiting doctors and
scientists, so there could be no possible hocus-pocus on the part of the
experimenter.
Thirty of us sat in a large room,
facing a mantel shelf over a fireplace.
The room was darkened, lighted only
by a red electric light. This was necessary in order that the sheet of Eastman photographic paper placed on
the mantel shelf directly in front of us
might not be chemically affected by
a white light.
The doctor then asked us to stare
at the paper, and to throw, as it were,
from the right frontal brain, the
vision of a perfectly plain cross one stroke down and one stroke
across. This we held in concentration
for a few seconds until the doctor
reached for the piece of paper and
dropped it into the fixing bath for development. Mter which the electric
light was switched on and you may
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imagine our interest to see what had
occurred. But, alas! The paper was a
complete blank.
However, the doctor, undismayed,
again repeated the experiment in exactly the same manner- each of us
again throwing on the next piece of
photographic paper on the shelf a
vision of a plain cross. Again our interest was mounting when, behold,
there was not the flicker of a spot on
the paper- just a blank as before.
We all felt the hopelessness of the
poor doctor's theory.
But once again, still undismayed,
the doctor repeated the same experiment, and we all did our part by
throwing the vision of the cross on
the next piece of paper. It was put
through the fixing bath and behold,
there appeared the faint outline of a
cross. It was very dim in spots and
then again quite heavy.
This, the doctor explained, was due
to the fact that some of the thirty participants were more positive in their
thinking than others, and hence the
darker outline, the lighter, wavering
outline, representing the more negative thinking.
It had taken this much time and effort to accumulate enough energy for
the thought form of a cross - to
make it appear to the naked eye.
Again we repeated the same experiment and produced a heavy black
cross on the photographic paper.
Following this we produced, in the
same manner, I heavy black triangle,
a heart, and other things. Then different ones took into their own hands
small pieces of the photographic paper and we produced leaves of different shapes, and, remarkably enough,
many of these smaller papers with the
leaves on were colored with varying
colors .

The doctor assured us that this phenomena was due to the fact that the
energy from different brains had
chemically affected the paper.
It proved to be a most highly educational experiment, demonstrating
just what our thought is capable of
doing. Now, to me, who have always
been deeply interested in all phases of
phenomena, this experiment joins
science definitely with prayer and
shows beyond any doubt just what
takes place in the ether round us
when we pray. We are then throwing
energy, charged with a vision of what
we may want, on the ether. When we
keep that same picture long enough,
by directing sufficient energy into the
picture, it manifests for us.
The reason sonie people can manifest and others fail seems to me to be
purely a matter of the amount of energy we put into our picture.
Every thought that passes through
one's head is carrying energy into the
ether and surrounds us wherever we
go. We always take our own thought
forms with us wherever we go, so it
behooves us to think the kind of
thoughts that are pleasant to have
constantly with us .
This experiment of the doctor's
has meant a great deal in my life and
efforts. Often when I desire or pray
for something and get no result, I remember how the doctor that night,
with nothing on the first two sheets
of paper, went serenely on till he did
get definite results. He only needed
more energy to bring the picture out
on the paper. That is all you and' I
need for our desires. Just keep throwing the energy of our heavenly Father
into the ether, seeing distinctly what
it is one wants, and behold it comes
to us, under grace, in the perfect
way.
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Let the Bible Remove Your Fear
and Worry
By DELLA J. BURNETTE
EAR

does not come from God; but

Ffaith, love, hope, courage, health,
plenty and happiness, do come from

God.
Do you not believe the words that
say, "Fear thou not, for I am with
thee?" And these also: "Be not
anxious . . . but believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
saved. ·· Many, many times Jesus told
his followers not to be anxious. "Be
not anxious (take no thought) for
your life, what ye shall eat, or what
ye shall drink; neither for the body,
what ye shall put on." This does not
mean man is to be inactive, but, as
the lilies of the field, to completely
trust the law of God.
Jesus also said, ·'Fear not, I am
with thee." Underneath are the everlasting arms that will hold you close
and guide, govern and protect you
"if thou canst believe." "Whither
shall I go from thy spirit? or whither
shall I flee from thy presence? If I
ascend up into heaven, thou art
there . . . if I take the wings of the
morning, and dwell in the uttermost
parts of the sea; even there shall thy
hand lead me, and thy right hand
shall hold me . . . yea the darkness
hideth not from thee; but the night
shineth as the day; the darkness and
the light are both alike to thee."

Then what do we have to fear?
"God hath not given us the spirit
offear; but of power, and oflove, and
of a sound mind." Then where does
fear come from? Fear comes from
seeing two powers, good and evil.
''Keep thine eye single,'' we are told.
We are to know with the Psalmist
that "The Lord is on my side; I will
not fear: what can man do unto me?"
Love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart, soul, mind and strength.
Commit all you have and are unto
the Lord. Place your loved ones,
your affairs, everything, lovingly in
the hands of the Father. Then you
will know truly what John meant
when he said, ·'There is no fear in
love . . . love casteth out fear."
There is no fear in what God
created, for he pronounced his ,creation very good. ''Thou shalt not be
afraid for the terror by night; nor for
the arrow that flieth by day; nor for
the pestilence that walketh in darkness; nor for the destruction that
wasteth at noonday."
The greater your problem the
greater your need to get still, relax
and hear the words of the Christ as
he says, "Fear not, for I am with
thee . . . let not your heart be
troubled . . . Lo, I am with thee
always."

IF You have built castles in the air, your work need ·not
be lose: that is where they should be. Now put the foundations under them. - Thoreau "Walden."
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Don~t

Limit Your Success
By GODIN V. GREENE

case of each individual, hun-

dreds upon hundreds of avenues
Ithrough
which greater abundance
N THE

may flow, exist in divine intelligence.
We are now and forever one with an
abundance of power; and that power
is ours to use now, this very moment,
for abundance. Since this power is
not subject to limitation, we are in
error when we attempt to direct our
spiritual efforts towards physical
abundance along certain avenues of
our own selection.
We must completely get away fr~m
the old idea that we should designate
the exact spot upon which our fountain of abundance should be built. As
an example of how financial improvement can take place when we choose
not to limit the avenues of our abundance, let us briefly describe the case
of a fur merchant in a large city. Mr.
M - - took a long lease on space for
a large fur shop. The location was
excellent. More than a thousand
persons passed within a few feet of
his display window each hour, of
every weekday, yet not more than a
tiny fraction of those tremendous
throngs ever saw the merchandise in
his window. Why? Because the shop
was on the second floor and]eople on
the street just below looke into the
ground floor windows.
One day a beautiful young lady
called upon Mr. M-- and asked if
he couldn't use the services of live

models to exhibit his furs. He shook
his head negatively. "No," he said,
"I don't have enough customers to
make it worth-while. It would just
be an extra expense."
"But I was thinking of your long
display window," she insisted. "No
one notices it because it is a second
story window and you have it filled
with lifeless wax figures. By putting
movement in that window, real live
models walking back and forth wearing your furs, you will attract the
attention of thousands every day. I
believe it would be an excellent investment for you."
To be brief, Mr. M - - followed
the young lady's suggestion and
hired five models. Now most pedestrians passing his shop look up at the
window, attracted by the motion of
beautiful girls parading in stylish
furs . His business has improved tremendously, even exceeding the mental pictures he had made of an increase
in customers. Many more sales are
now recorded each week than ever
before; the "extra expense" proved,
as the young lady predicted, an "excellent investment.''
Truly, miracles shall be wrought
when all of us actually feel that we
are living in a universe of abundance;
and when we definitely act in . harmony with our belief and do not attempt to limit our abundance to any
particular avenues of manifestation.
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Health and Success In
the rrBreath of Lifen
By EDNA PARKER

the Book of Genesis I learned
that man became a living soul after
F
the breath of life had been breathed
ROM

into his nostrils. And so my ability
to find my way out of trouble became
less haphazard and more certain when
I began to take the "breath of life"
seriously. As I gradually used its full
measure, my thoughts grew more
vital and answers to problems came
more easily. Then, after my habit of
breathing improved, my courage and
faith deepened. At the same time the
creative power of thought became less
mysterious and the most natural
thing in the world.
It seemed to me that if thoughts
are spiritual activity, then faculty to
think must be in direct ratio to power
used to breathe. Once I believed that
luck had something to do with good
fortune, and that it also increased the
possibility of repeating success. But
finally I began to understand that the
ease of finding answers to problems
depended on the amount of oxygen I
breathed to vitalize thoughts and
build up energy to put them into action. Furthermore, I realized that
missing even a fraction of my quota
of air, depleted to that extent my
chances of finding a better way of living. In fact, my ability to get things
done depended on the amount of air I
breathed; and when I used my full allotment, ideas came more frequently
to help me carry out my plans.
Like most reople I failed to take
the "breath o life" thoughtfully and

often neglected it for less important
things. Of course, I realized that
fresh air was important. I kept my
windows open, as I concentrated upon problems, and I took long walks
out of doors while I meditated about
life. I always felt much better after a
game of tennis, probably because I
was forced to use more than my usual
amount of oxygen. But I did not make
the habit of deep breathing habitual.
Hence my intermittent trips into the
open air, although stimulating, were
without lasting benefit.
After a somewhat bitter trial of
illness and financial loss, I began to
study my experience from a new angle, that is, from the cause to the
effect, in order to reverse my failure
and bring a new order into my life.
Knowing that ''God helps him who
helps himself," I commenced to
breathe deeply and to apply the rule
of mastering one thing at a time. I
knew that to start any plan and then
let myself get sidetracked was to be
lamented. I soon learned that each
idea successfully worked out strengthened my ability to free myself from
limitation. This became so clear to
me that I refused to try anything
without firmly deciding to carry it
out to a successful conclusion, for
fear I would lose the initiative I had
gained in the past. When, in addition
to taking this stand, I breathed the
"breath of life" into my plans while
I thought and acted success, I began
to get favorable results for my work.
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All of us must depend forever on
this "breath of life" from which
everything is derived. So it seemed to
me that if I wanted to put the theory
of materializing an idea into practice,
I must breathe deeply and rhythmically of this primary force of all forces.
Air is the most important thing in
the world; I know that I was born
crying for it, and that I shall die the
same way. I also know that the
amount of oxygen I use determines
my well-being. In addition to this,
I realize that my power and usefulness
here on earth depend on my ability to
utilize my full quota; and that the
habit of deep, effortless breathing
makes life easier to live.
I had always been taught how important fresh air is to good health,
but I failed to profit by this advice
until I began to feel strongly that air
itself is the medium of exchange of
ideas from the spiritual to the material plane. Even a few deep breaths
give me ample proof of more energy
to reach my goal. I know that
thoughts are spiritual activity, therefore creative, and when consciously
directed make dreams come true.
A friend of mine made plain the
fundamentals of this truth and then
encouraged me to take the ''breath of
life" more .thoughtfully. In numerous
ways he explained the principle of
creation and proved his points by concrete examples of success and by the
teachings of Christ and his apostles.
Finally it became clear to me that
theory must be put into practice, because victory over failure is measured
by one's ability to charge and recharge one's self with life-giving
oxygen.
Consequently, vitalized faith and
work helped me to find a better way
of living. This is where the teachings

of Christ made the way plain. When
the need of a thing was necessary, and
I did not waver in the application of
truth, the fact that I never had a
problem like it did not hinder me
from working out the answer. I soon
learned it was impossible to carry
out my plans if I lacked faith in them
or gave up too easily.
The way often seemed hard and
stony. For instance it took me ten
years to materialize a home, and almost as long to demonstrate good
health. And yet an investment, almost overnight, miraculously rocketed into a tidy sum, much to my
satisfaction and with very little effort
on my part. Again and again I had
wonderful things h appen to me without knowing why they happened. I
now know that deep breathing fostered a feeling of confidence and energy that helped put my ideas into
action and carry them out to a successful conclusion. Even my house
and health came about that way; and
they really could have been demonstrated in a short time if I had not
wasted so many months thinking
they could not be realized. When help
was slow in coming, or did noi: come
at all, I immediately improved my
habit of breathing and used my full
allotment of air with a feeling of
faith in my ability to get things done.
Then ideas came and were worked out
satisfactorily.
It has always been my earnest desire to have good health. Day after
day I lived and thought to the tune
of deep rhythmical breathing . I
avoided strenuous exercise and inhaled and exhaled with the least possible effort. The result in physical as
well as mental satisfaction far exceeded my calculation. In fact, it
revolutionized my old way of living.
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Almost immediately, in a modest
way, I began to make my hopes and
expectations materialize. My life became more interesting as I built up
my dreams by literally breathing into
them the "breath of life," to make
them come true.
As soon as I realized that my full

allotment of fresh air gave me new
courage, power and ability to think,
then existence itself began to take on
a new meaning. Not only was I reconstructed and filled with energy,
but at the same time I began to see
new opportunities that hitherto had
been hidden from me.

Two Years"' Work In a Second
By BROWN LANDONE, F.R.E.S.
Article X of "Gifts of the Spirit" Series
title above seems to indicate

T the impossible, unless you truly
believe that God is infinite, and that
HE

the powers of the soul are limitless.
Recall my last article - the weeks
of work I did when I was under water
for three seconds, and thought I had
drowned. My soul was freed from all
of my conscious mind's limitations of
time and space. Recall a few of the
things I did in those three seconds.
Now I will tell you of another
thing I did when I thought I had
drowned.
I was in a hospital which had a
research laboratory. At that time
medical men thought that rheumatism -we did not yet call it arthritis then -was due to uric acid in
meat. Consequently they put arthritic patients on a very restricted diet
- no meat, much starch food; often
nothing but white soda crackers and
milk.
Of course the patient usually got
worse, for the medical men did not
then know that although there was

no marked amount of uric acid in
milk or white starch crackers, yet
the two produced more acid in the
digestive tract after they were eaten,
than meat ever carried into the
body.
Now under the water, when I
thought I was drowned, my soul
worked in the laboratory and the
hospital. My friend of seventy-two
years, suffering tragically from arthritis, was a patient in that hospital.
In the laboratory I worked with
test tubes and a number of foods we
had not then thought of as a means
of remedying rheumatism, or arthritis.
On one laboratory table there were
piled dozens of tomatoes and oranges,
and a bushel or more of beet greens
and chard. I worked with test tubes,
testing their juices for weeks.
Then one day, I began using the
juices in feeding my friend of seventytwo years in the hosi?ital -tomato
juice, oranges, beet greens and chard.
This was before medical men.. 9r
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naturopaths thought of using such
foods for this purpose.
I did something else during these
three seconds I was under water something which helped me to remedy the arthritic condition of my
elderly friend, who was so ill with
arthritis that he could not get around
except in a wheel chair.
There was a sort of courtroom. Not
an ordinary courtroom, but something like an idealized courtroom,
such as one might think of using for
trial of man's soul activities to find
out the real truth about an individual.
These were more than visions; in
spirit I was actually there: and I was
conducting the investigation - kindly
and persistently trying to find out
why my friend had hated activity at
some time in his life.
By this investigation, I learned
that when my seventy-two year old
friend was eighteen years old, he was
large, overgrown, soft muscled and
exceedingly lazy; and that his father
had sent him to a farm to work that
summer.
The farmer had made him work.
He had made him work so that the
young man of eighteen actually
grew to hate the activity of that
work.
As I questioned my elderly friend
as he sat in the witness chair in that
strange court of spirit, he admitted
how he had felt that summer, and as
I actually saw the expression on his
face I knew there was no doubt of
how he had felt at that time.
Remember this was work I did,
first as a physician and chemist and
then as a sort of spiritual attorney.
It was done by my soul in the hospital, in the laboratory and in the
courtroom, during three seconds when
I thought I had drowned.

At that time, my conscious mind
had given up its limitations, and my
soul was free to do an infinite amount
of work in each second of time.
Days after I had been pulled out of
the water, and when my vacation was
over, I went back to Chicago and
saw my friend . I told him what I
had experiencecf during that near
drowning, and then he recollected
that summer on the farm when he
was eighteen and how he had hated
the activity so much that he had
actually planned to run away.
So at once we began praying daily
with praise and th anksgiving for
that farmer who had made work so
strenuous that a soft lazy bodied boy
had been changed to a strong vitalized
bodied youth. We changed fifty-four
years of hating to love; then also we
changed my friend's diet, so that,
contrary to all medical thought of
that time, he ate quantities of tomatoes, oranges, beet greens and
chard.
In sixty days my elderly arthritic
friend was walking about without
his wheel chair. In six months, even
though he was seventy-two years
old, he was quite spry. He lived until
he was eighty-one, without any return of any rheumatic or arthritic
condition whatsoever.
I tell of these remarkable experiences
which happened in the f ew seconds, when
I thought I was drowning, to make more
vivid to you the truth we have so often
taught in words, that the soul rs limitless!

Oh, trust the infinity of your soul.
Free it of what your conscious mind
thinks. There are powers within you
of which you do not yet dream.
They are limitless; they can do in a
second, what conscious mind takes years
to do.'
(Pl~ns~ 11~rn

to page 27, rot. 2)
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A Marriage That Almost Failed
By BLANCHE MARQUARDT HAMMERLY

Life Has Suddenly Become Magically
Carefree and Happy
after my marriage I became
strongly aware of my husband's
S
shortcomings. I discovered that he
HORTLY

had only one-third of the education
which I had, he made grammatical
errors, had no interest in books, and
did not understand the meaning of
many simple words.
I often reflected that I could have
done better. Because of my wider education and business ability, I frequently felt that I could not consult
him about things, and so just made
the many decisions myself. If he failed
to agree with me, I called him stubborn. I openly told him I disliked his
friends, and mentioned all of the reasons. Maybe it was to compensate for
my attitude, or perhaps he really felt
the same way, but he said he did not
like my friends either. One day heremarked, "I don't like your friends
and you don't like my friends, so
there's no use inviting anybody to the
house."
All of this discord accelerated my
heart beat, disturbed my sleep, affected my digestion and caused gas
pains. I felt tired, and lost interest in
my work. Through dwelling on this
inharmony, I became thoughtful,
serious, almost morose. I ceased greeting my co-workers with a smile, nor
did I have any more amusing little
incidents to relate. Life had become
strangely solemn and burdensome.
One day when my thoughts were
darkest, I told my husband that our
marriage was a mistake and that I

wanted a divorce. He didn't say anything but he just looked at me like a
collie that had been kicked.
In the silence that followed, I pictured him as taking his suitcase, going out of the door, getting into the
car, not waving to me, and never
returning. I regretted my words immediately, but all I did was to weep.
That night, as I lay awake, I said
to myself that there are many great
men with little education. It was
then that I realized I had never tried
to think of all his good points. locidents came to my mind to remind me
that he was truthful, gentle, economical, neat, clean, always satisfied with
the meals I prepared. As these
thoughts crowded in on me I was
overwhelmed. Can any man have finer
qualities?
I admitted my error, then and
there. And as the days went by, I
looked for more admirable qualities
in my husband - and found them. I
planned little surprises, such as inviting his special friends in for his
birthday, making his favorite pie,
slipping a luscious treat into his '
lunch box, or purchasing something
I remembered he had said he wanted.
Then instead of being wholly matterof-fact in my conversation, I called
him endearing names. And he just
loved it.
Instead of repeating unpleasant
conversations to guests in my husband's presence, as formerly, I now
make complimentary remarks about

I8
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him such as, "He doesn't want to go
out without me; He likes to remember my birthday and our anniversary;
We try to agree on everything, etc.,
etc."
One day, when I invited some of
his friends to the house, I said something pleasant about one of them and
added, offhand, "You know, I feel
that your friends are my friends, and
my friends are your friends ...
Life has magically become carefree, happy, and gay, and my everyday living is now glorified and beautiful. Friends tell me that my face
seems to glow with an inner radiance, and have requested my secret.

One woman stated that her faith in
marriage, while often shaken because
of unhappy tales she had heard, had
been doubly renewed and she now
believes marriage can be sublime. I
wondered what she was thinking, so
laughingly asked her to explain herself. This is what she said: "When
you speak of your husband, your
eyes shine like stars and your voice
bubbles like a fountain . When you
walk, it seems that you float on the
clouds, while you look as though
you think you had died and gone to
heaven since you were married."
And this was a marriage that almost failed!

How I Learned To Contact
God In Prayer
By BESS HIBARGER

An Experience in Spiritual Dynamics
HAVE

discovered that there were

varieties of prayer: the prayer of
Iquesting,
of praise, of thanksgiving,
of confession, of cleansing and of intercession. I have learned that prayer
is an instrument comparable to a
light switch or a radio dial that connects me with an illimitable world
of power and wonder - the world of
the unseen consciousness wherein
lies every attribute of divinity, the
answer to my every need.
How to make contact with the
hidden things of existence such as
truth, beauty, grace, love, faith, joy,
peace, health, wealth, goodness -

all the heavenly dreams that God
expects to realize through me - was a
gradual discovery. Not until loss,
pain, despair, and a multitude of
apparent disasters, had buffeted me
without mercy, did I discover the
simple secret that might have come
by so much easier a route. The Psalmist says that it is the glory of God
to conceal a matter but the glory of
kings is to search out a matter. I
found the simple key at last: LISTEN.
"Be still and know that I am God"
(Psalm 46: 10).
For many years my prayers ended
with Amen. The long and short of
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my procedure was to submit my plans
to God for his approval on the basis
of: This is what I plan to do or what
I want: I hope you approve; but this
is my plan or desire.
Then one day a new technique was
brought to my attention: Amen is the
signal for tuning out self and tuning
in God. Since I have two ears and
one tongue it seems wise to listen
twice as long as I talk. That discovery was the beginning of miracles.
This technique was new to me but
not new, by any means, in the long
dynamic history of prayer. Moses was
listening when he heard the voice
from the burning bush speak the
words that evermore consecrate life:
''The place whereon thou standest
is holy ground" (Exodus 3: 5).
''When Jehovah saw that he turned
aside to see," he spoke. He called to
Moses out of the midst of the bush.
When we find a quiet spot and try to
comprehend the wonder that surrounds us, God speaks to us. Moses
received his commission that day,
and a hard one it was - a notable
commission that led him to become
the most famous leader of all time.
Prayer has a peculiar power. It expands the consciousness . It lifts our
dreams. It broadens our outlook. It
deepens the understanding. It helps
us to discern the mind of God. It is
surgical. Unceasing prayer lops off,
in a way that seems magical, the
undesirable and negative traits that
make us difficult companions. It cultivates the barren areas of our lives.

It whets our appetite for the bread
of heaven. It develops the spiritual
muscles of faith and will. It unfetters
the soul. We read of Job, at the climax
of his trouble, that God turned his
captivity when he prayed for his
friends. Jesus increased this power
and scope by challenging men to pray
for their enemies. A praying nation
could soon banish all its enemies . A
praying nation! God will bless England for the humble united prayer"Make us worthy of victory ."
Prayer can heal. A young friend,
suffering excruciating pain in a hospital, had spent three sleepless days
and nights. She was given this simple
suggestion: "Hold in your thought
the word peace. Do not try to think
about what it means to you. Say it
softly and then let your mind and
heart receive what God has to tell
you of its meaning. Listen for His
interpretation." Within a few minutes she was resting in a sound sleep
which lasted thirteen hours. The
honest effort to receive from God
works miracles.
The New World will be built
through prayer and actions that conform. God is waiting to work through
us to accomplish his will - ''PEACE
ON EARTH GOOD WILL TO
MEN" - a world of beauty and
goodness the like of which we have
not yet even dreamed. The Great
Prayer becomes revolutionary when
we mean what we say - and let God
express himself through us to accomplish his will.

THE NEW DOXOLOGY
PRAISE God that Good is everywhere;
Praise to the Love we all may share The Life that thrills in you and me;
Praise to the Truth that sets us free.
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Salvaging a Failure of Forty-one
By DORTCH CAMPBELL
NTIL

he was forty-one years old

U Benny Carroll was a derelict.
He never did anything well; he was
knocked about from pillar to post.
He never held a job for more than a
few months at a time. But M;ary came
along and ministered unto him and
all that was changed. For she was a
wise as well as a loving woman. And
Carroll had a lot of love in him, too.
Before they were married they both
told me that he was a complete failure. Just before their marriage he was
out of a job with nothing to look
forward to but love. He had been
ejected from his quarters because he
could not pay his rent. He lacked a
dollar to buy daily bread.
Suppose you knew a person like
Carroll who was worthless, what
would you do to help that person?
Why, give advice, of course! You
would tell him how to avoid the pitfalls . Yes, certain! y, for it is the wise
world's way. But it never does anybody any good, and it certainly is
not the ·regnant way. The right way
is to keep silent about their faults and
give them your strength.
That is the way Mary helped
Benny, I found out after a time, when
a letter came from her. She said:
"We have won at last, and it is a
long story, but, I suppose, I might
sum it up by saying that we loved
our way out of trouble after I found
faith in love."
That was the letter in which she
gave me more details about her husband's life. She said he was a student
and brilliant, but negative, afraid of
the world and did not know how to

wrestle with it. He had caught onto
the idea of an inferiority complex
from books he had read, and that
did not help him at all, but made
conditions worse. He would work
for awhile and then for no apparent
reason would lose out, most of the
earnings coming from work done by
his wife.
"We got down to rock bottom,"
she wrote. "We talked about it and
decided that we might as well go out
of life together. One night when we
had about decided that this was the
only way out, I said, 'I want to pray
once more before we end life,' and so
I went away and fell on my knees out
in the tield and prayed. I thought to
myself, 'I'll just give myself to
God."'
Something overwhelming came to
her kneeling out there in the field. I
am not prepared to tell you precisely
what it is; I only know that it has
come to many another in times of
stress when they have prayed. It is
Life and Peace and Rest; and they
are real.
"'Why don't you have faith in
love?' a voice that was not a voice
said to me as I prayed," Mary related. ' 'I answered, 'I am at the end
of my rope, and we are done for unless we get help.'
"That something within me," she
went on, "said, 'Nobody is done for
so long as they have great faith in
love. You and Benny love each other
and you have faith in that love and
you are happy in that love, but you
both lack faith in love of life. '
"'How, Lord?' I asked. The an-
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swer was, 'Believe so eagerly and
heartily in life that there is no room
for trouble and you will become a
great and shining light and strengthen
Benny so that he will not fail to feel
his faith in life.'"
Truth came to this woman with
sudden clarity- a great peace settled in her heart. Life! Life! Life!
How wonderful it is if we will only
love it and believe in it. That overwhelming Something lifted her up.
She went back to Benny, radiant and
beautiful. She was transfigured by her
faith in love and life. Benny caught
the inner radiance and was strengthened.
"Let's go skylarking," he said, a
twinkle in his kind blue eyes.
Space will not allow the details of
all that happened after that. But in
the middle of that night they called
on a man and his wife who own.ed a
small refreshment stand that catered
to tourists and these people made
them a business proposition to take
over the establishment while they
went on a long vacation and that
was the beginning of a very successful financial career for Benny and
Mary.
What was the faith that came from
Mary's heart? What is faith? Radiation! Grandest word in the whole
lexicon of Truth! Radiation is Faith.'
In prayer we. often open the floodgates for that overwhelming Something that transforms our lives, even
in one brief hour. But for the most

of us faith comes only in a trickle,
act by act, drop by drop. The naked
truth about faith is that there isn't
any faith unless you live it.
When you pray you should live
your faith. I have found it so. Go
right into that which you want. In
great strides take possession of that
whiCh you desire. Get the sensation
of faith. Mterwards you can think
about it. Faith is a living, breathing
substance. Faith is love- which is
life- in motion.
Mary and Benny eventually found
a way out because, to begin with,
there was so much love in that little
home of theirs that they made out
of nothing but love. Their hearts
were synchronized. At first love was
confined to too narrow limits. But
prayer brought to Mary a realization
that love and life are God-spread.
Mostly our efforts to arrive at a
solution of difficulties that perplex
us are a struggle of intellect and emotions. Not many persons try to find
a way out with the heart. Even if
they believe in love as a power and many persons write me that they
send loving thoughts to othersthey confine their activities to a
nebulous fondness for persons involved in their problems. But you
cannot get into life by collecting a
cup of love in your mind for those
you think you really ought to hate.
You must want to love your enemies.
For pulsations of life come out of the
heart.

and tremendous how quick the sun-rise would
kill me,
If I could not now and always send sun-rise out
of me.
-Walt Whitman
DAZZLING
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How My Financial Defeat Was
Turned To Success
By ENID E. SCHMID
NLESS

you too have suffered the

torture of having lost your grip
U
on yourself, you cannot estimate the
worth of my experience when, a few
years ago, I suddenly found that from
my bright, hopeful horizon had been
wiped away the material blessings of
health, ability and happiness.
This seeming loss came about two
years after I had given up a lucrative
position to stay at home and devote
all my time to making a happy home
for my husband and children. I had
previously advanced so far in my
professional career that I felt I could
return to it if' an emergency ever
warranted my sharing the responsibility of home maintenance.
Then without warning I found that
my husband's firm was bankrupt,
leaving him with no earnings and
unable to find another position and
that our savings had been lost in poor
investments. I soon learned there was
no opening for me in my old profession, which brought me despair
deeper than ' I had ever known .
That my way of accepting this seeming defeat had anything to do with
our fast decline into absolute poverty
and my poor health never occurred to
me at the time.
With finances reduced to practically nothing, I found myself facing
an operation brought on by my fear
and worry. It was on one of those
dark gloomy days while I was waiting until I should be obliged to enter
a hospital, that I stepped into a little

bookstore. There I chose from a huge
pile a little Truth pamphlet for which
I paid a few cents.
Hardly was I out of the store when
I opened at random the little book to
a chapter above which was written
in the largest script I have ever seen
the one word, "READ." The title
of the chapter was "What Have You
Lost?" This proved to be the story of
a man who thought he had lost
everything. He was as desperate as I.
Like myself, in adversity he had focused his attention on the past- he
back-tracked.
Because of unconscious recrimination he lost his grip on himself,
which means he lost his grip on
realities. "A grip on yourself- it
marks the difference between the man
who comes back and the down-andouter." These were the words upon
which I meditated as I read and reread that magic chapter at least once
each day for three weeks.
Long ago the Lord bade Lot ·'Look
not behind thee.'' Those words now
rang in my ears with meaning. I
realized that I had been changed into
a has-been because my time had been
spent, not in solving my present problem, but in looking back while
hugging the picture of my losses and
altered fortunes.
And because I did not want to
stand by and be a has-been while
watching my suffering, undernourished children, I took cognizance of
what there was about me from which
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I might eke out supply for our family
needs. I began to ask myself "Where
am I now? Where do I go from here?"
As is always the case when with
opened eyes a person considers his
present advantages and opportunities,
a constructive idea was given me by a
little package that came through the
mail for my children from their
grandmother.
What previously would have appeared to me as only a couple of insignificant little paper novelties, this
day (three weeks after the practice of
re-reading the helpful article which
had given me a new vision) suggested
to me the idea of copying the novelties for other children.
It was a small beginning, and I
had to take the money from my children's bank, all there was in it, to
buy materials. The first few dozen
which I made I sold to a store at an
extraordinary price.

Before the end of a year I had
created over one hundred original
novelties and with some outside help
I was supplying not only the departments in the larger stores of our
big city, but many stores in other
states.
The work continued until my husband secured a position in his own
line with ample income. I was able
to keep our little family unit together
and to restore my health. I never had
the operation. When I visited the
clinic the doctor's comment was
''You surely did a good job of healing
yourself. ' '
Since then I never fail to daily give
my thanks and praise to the Father
of us all, who through divine guidance, when I became capable of accepting it, made it possible for me to
turn what I had mistakenly seen as
defeat into the greatest success I have
ever known.

WISDOM'S WAYS

Length of days is in her right hand; and in
her left hand riches and honour.
Her ways are ways of _e!easantness, and all
her paths are peace. - (From third chapter of
Proverhs.)

of God says this in the heart of
TMyeveryson,being:
forget not my law, but let thine
HE SPIRIT

heart keep my commandments;
For length of days, and long life, and peace,
shall they add to thee.
Let not mercy and truth forsake thee; bind
them about thy neck; write them upon the
table of thine heart:
So shalt thou find favor and good understanding in the sight of God and man.
Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and
lean not unto thine own understanding;
In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he
shall direct thy paths.
Be not wise in thine own eyes: fear the Lord,
and depart from evil. . . .
My son, despise not the chastening of the
Lord; neither be weary of his correction:
For whom the Lord loveth he correcteth;
even as a father the son in whom he delighteth.
Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and
the man that getteth understanding .. ..

E WHO

KNows that power is in the soul,

H that he is weak only because he has
looked for good out of him, and elsewhere,
and, so perceiving, throws himself unhesitatingly on his thought, instantly rights himself,
stands erect, commands his limbs, works
miracles. - Enurson.

MOODS
the still rain falling,
Too tired for singing mirthOh, be the green fields calling,
Oh, be for me the earth!

I

AM

I am the brown bird pining
To leave the nest and flyOh, be the fresh cloud shining,
Oh, be for me the sky!
- S. Teasdale
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Views and Reviews
By WILLIAM E. TOWNE
Don't Be Too Eager To Accept
Bad News
.. youwon'tlivelong,'' the doctor
said to a man of forty . But he
did live - to the age of ninety! So
while it is good to face the truth when convinced it is the truth- we
shall do ourselves an ill service if we
accept bad news, with al~ its impl~ca
tions, until we have had tlme to thtnk
it over.
It is natural for us to feel as if the
bottom had dropped o_ut of eve~y
thing when we are laid low WIth
some unexpected bad news .. But_ in
many cases we adjust to the sltuatwn
and go on to a better.life th~n bef<;>re.
This applies to the httle disappowtments that daily come to your door.
If you make much of them, their effect upon you is much greater. If you
turn away from them and r~fuse to
receive them into your conscwusness
- as evils - they may become your
friends. You will find many cases
where this is true in your own life, if
you watch.
If you falter in faith and cour~ge,
the little disappointments, the little
thwartings, get you. Faith is necessary to happiness and success. W_e ~~e
pilgrims in a land of great J?OSS1bihties -possibilities for happtness and
success. But we do not see these opportunities, nor benefit bJ: them, .unless we make faith a habit of mwd.
We have daily use for faith and hope
and courage. They carry us forward,
not backward.
Americans are sometimes criticised
for their tendency to take life as it

comes and make the best of it. Especially in these troubled times, some
critics feel that we are too cheerful!
I was reminded of this recently while
on my first visit to New York in
many years. The streets seemed
strangely quiet during the day. Gone
were the pushing, eager crowds I
remembered in past years. But as
soon as evening came, and in spite of
the dimmed streets, merry crowds
swarmed the sidewalks around Fortysecond and Broadway. Many soldiers
and sailors and workers were evident.
And all had an almost holiday appearance. Even the traffic cops were
smiling as if it were New Year's
eve.
Here, I felt, was the true spirit of
America. Here was the soul of Walt
Whitman's Manhattan -the Manbatten he so dearly loved and referred to simply as "my city." Why
should they not be gay? What virtue
could there possibly be in_living.somberly in the face of possible ev1ls to
come? Joy is a tonic to the morale.
With their days work done, why
shouldn't these young people relax?
There is nothing to show that. ~he
American habit of easy adaptability
to change, and refusal to cry about
tomorrow's calamities, makes our
men less capable in war. Surely Am~r
icans have acquitted themselves with
plenty of glory thus far.
Your Life Is In the HERE and NOW
F You are not doing as much as you
would like to do right now, if you
are not making the progress you

I
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would like to make -turn away from
the past.
Past mistakes bind you. Past failures may still be ruling your subconscious mind and influencing it toward
more and greater failures.
So turn to God as your one source
of power and success NOW ..Think of
what you are going to do - not of
what you failed to do in the past.
Begin to act NOW and feeling will
develop that will help to carry you
to success. It is not enough to think
success - thought alone is lifeless
until it is made alive with feeling.
And this is the reason that visualizing has such great value in many
cases, why it helps to make your
demonstration a reality. Visualizing
arouses feeling. You can get much
more excited about a new car that
stands before you than you can by
just thinking about a car. "To see a
thing clearly in the mind makes it
begin to take form," says Henry
Ford.
So the more you bring your life up
to date, the more vivid you can make
it now, the more you can feel desire
for new creation, the more ·success
· you will have in getting what you
want.
If you are getting ''along in years''
the chances are that you are binding
yourself more firmly to the past each
day and so drawing to you the reality
of old age. But your life is not in the
past - it is HERE. Life is here for
you just as much as it ever was. But
you must accept and use it. If you
hamper yourself by thinking about
past action instead of acting NOW,
of course life does not respond. Life
will not work through you against
your choice and will. If you choose to
live in the past, life will not force
you to live in the present. But you

will gradually let go of life and drift
farther and farther into the past.
Your thought ages when you think
of the past, and soon YOU age. One
cannot think too much of the past
without thinking of himself as old.
Your thoughts of the past FIX you
in the fast ageing class.

TaB LoRn never acts contrary to order because
He Himself is order. - SwBDBNBORG

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION,
ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF
CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912
~~k~,Al{!;!;~~u::t~~z~~;· 8~t"dt~~edl,mf9itlyS~;t!10~f

Massachusetts, County of Hampden, ss. Before me, a
Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared William E. Towne who,
having been duly sworn according to law, deposes and
says that he is the Asst. Editor of NAUTILUS Magazine ,
and that the following is, to the best of his knowledge and
belief, a true statement of the ownership, management
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Success In Prayer
Edited hy W. E. T. and E. T.

ANIMALS RESPOND TO PRAYER
wAs back in 1938 that this subject first came to my attention.
At that time I had not had any experience along this line, although I
have been practicing Truth for years.
It was while I was living in Phoenix,
Arizona. My mother wrote me that
our Doberman dog had a sore that resisted all material aid and refused to
heal.
As I held my mother's letter in my
hand I heard, out of the silence, these
words: "With God all things are
possible." This seemed to be an answer to my thoughts as to whether or
not spiritual healing could be effective with animals. I determined then
and there to search for proof of the
truth of this idea. I then heard these
words: "Be renewed by the renewal
of the mind.'' With this came the
mental picture of a treasure map .. I
prayed, "Father, I place myself 1n
thy hands. Lead me, guide me to the
right mental picture for this successful demonstration.''
By this time f felt within myself,
in the true and inner sense, that animals can be healed through prayer.
I now started on my treasure map.
In the center of the map I placed the
picture of a Doberman dog that expressed the very essence of health
and vitality. Over this picture I
placed these words: "The power of
Jesus Christ now dissolves this imperfection and our dog is now
healed.''
In one corner of the map I placed

r

these words : "Life, Power, Strength,
Vitality.''
In another corner, in large letters, I
placed the word, "Success."
Being warned in the silence to tell
no man, I kept my treasure map out
of sight. When I was alone I used it
every day for two days. Mter a while
I received an air mail letter telling me
that the dog was healed. The sore
disappeared and there was no mark
where it had been.
Another instance happened one
week ago. Our dog was taken with
barking fits. He went from one fit
into another. While my mother was
talking about worm medicine, I went
into the silence and again was cautioned to tell no man. I prayed as
follows: "Perfect peace, the peace
that surpasseth all understanding, is
now in our dog and he is now restored
to his true normal self.''
I kept repeating this over and over
in my mind with the inner realization
that it was done even as I believed.
After five minutes of prayer, the dog
stopped barking but since he appeared frightened and kept running
to the door in fear I continued the
prayer for fifteen minutes. He was
then completely healed. I knew it
was done and I rejoiced from my
inner self. I know that animals do
respond to prayer. -E. R. W.,
Mich.

WITHIN FOUR DAYS MY
PRAYER WAS ANSWERED
y LITTLE DAUGHTER and I had
worked and prayed together
and had seeming miracles happen for
us, and yet there were some things
we prayed for which seemed a long
time coming. We had prayed for a

M
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house and our own furniture, and of the various pieces of furniture.
The place is clean and has no pests,
when it came, were so dissatisfied
that we moved back into a furnished and the rooms are large and airy.
The atmosphere is hardly to be comapartment.
As time passed we became more pared to the cramped quarters in
and more dissatisfied with the apart- which we lived when in the apartment, which was very small and had ment. It is so quiet here, and we are
several kinds of pests which I had so happy, we feel as if we are different
people.
to keep fighting. We were there
I had been so determined to have a
eleven months, during all of which
time I tried very hard to find some- better place to live that I failed to
thing better. However, the city is remember the Law of Release. When
over crowded and houses very dear, I released and set my mind on getting
so finally I gave up looking. Byt I ready for adjustment, behold, the
did not stop wishing and praying for Law of Adjustment brought fulfillment and all worked together so
a better place.
I became quite desperate as things smoothly that everything came apcontinued to pile up in our small parently without effort.- A. L. F .,
rooms. I had become discouraged and Ind.
allowed myself to grow into a very
untidy housekeeper. Then one day I
read the experience of another woman Two Years' Work In a Second
who had been in a similar predica(Co11timad from page 16)
ment, and of how she had brought
herself out into better circumstances.
They are powers of spirit;-- gifts
That night I prayed this prayer: of spirit- given to you by your
"Lord, I will be willing to live in divine birthright- made limitless
the back of a store building if I can in the likeness and image of God
have it clean, and can have my own himself. Have faith in them, trust
furniture. I would like two or three them, use them!
·
rooms, and I'm willing to do my
part. I will clean up this place if you
will get us a better place.''
TAKING OFF LBS.
Then I started on the kitchen panMrs. F. S. McGraw reduced 33 pounds to her ''ideal"
try the very next morning, and weight
by a workable scheme of weight control. She ate
what the family ate, or what she wanted. used no drugs
cleaned the hall closet next. In four and
no fasting. Best of all continuing this method one is
to slay "slenderized"
days time a lady friend told me of helped
Her system is in the booklet "Reducing Is Fun."
three rooms in the back of a store Try it!
Price 28c postpaid . THE ELIZABETH TOWNE CO.,
building. I went to look at them and Inc,,
Holyoke, Mass .
took them at a very reasonable rent.
My furniture came along, a few
pieces at a time and quite reasonable HOW SHE MADE MORE FRIENDS
in price. The furniture is second-hand If you desire to become more .. charming. •' popular and
and to win and hold friends you will find aid
but in very good condition. I was attractive
in the little book, "CONVERSATION AND A MAGNETIC PERSONALITY." The author (a young
able to buy brand new linoleum for Boston lawYer) tried the methods herself and found
them effective. She planned to sell the lessons as a $2.00
the main floor, in colors bright and course.
We persuaded her to let us bring them out as a
cheery to match the cheery colors ~toiz~~si~~· .f~W~E a~0~1 )n~~~·Jfo~~~:e~· J:!::
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Eliza beth's Editorials
(Continued from page 7)

insure the last two of the four freedoms for All of Us: Freedom from
fear and from want.
Perhaps you say, oh it will cost too
much, we Americans cannot afford it.
But because we have not played
square with all our people, and because other nations have not played
square with theirs, we are now paying out for war many many times as
many billions as it would take to pay
Democracy's Dividends to All of Us .
Since I wrote about this in my editorials for November I have had one
complaint - from a woman who
thinks she could not possibly live all
alone on $5 .00 a week. But there are
at least 50,000,000 persons in this
country now who do not see $5 .00 a
week in any y ear of their lives. Fifty-two
weeks times $5.00 equals $260. And
the fifty odd millions of our people
who do not see that much cash in a
whole year- what of them? And I
know from experience that anybody
can live healthy and decent on $5.00 a
week.
When our Government has got
$5.00 a week dividends declared for
135,000,000 persons, then this country will be so prosperous that the
amount per week can be increased.
But Democracy's Dividends does
not plan to put everybody on easy
street so he will not have to work:
What the plan aims to do is to insure
the four freedoms, so that people can
work and earn plenty more money.
Read this Democ±acy's Dividends
plan very carefully again, and you
will see that it provides for everybody's getting rich by his own work!
-while at the same time everyone is
insured against Fear and Want.

Not until our Social Security Act
is expanded to cover every citizen that
comes 'i nto the world - ndt until
then will our government be ihsuring
Life, Liberty and the Pursuit pf Happiness to every citizen, from the
cradle to the grave. And between you
and me, I believe that this world war
will continue until America does insure DEMOCRACY's DIVIDENDS tO all
citizens of every age and everywhere.

These are the basic necessities for this
country and for all others. 'fHAT IS
WHAT THE UNITED NATIONS ARE
FIGHTING FOR, whether they know it
now, or not. Here is a brief statement
of
DEMOCRACY'S DIVIDEND>$ ·
1. NATIONALIZE BANK CREDI1I'. Reduce

still further the metal bases of money and use
Power, or Work-Power, Consuming Power,
or National Property Wealth- or all of them
or either - as base for further issues of noninterest-bearing Legal Tender paper. Issue
ENOUGH legal tender money based on the
CONSUMING power, WORK PO)VER and
CREDIT of the U. S. - which is oetter and
greater and sounder, than all the gold and silver
in the world.
2. PAY DIVIDENDS ON WHAT?jPay them
on wealth piled up by the coltectiv1 working-andcomuming power of all American citiz.ms:
3. WITH NON-IN'fEREST-BEARING
NEW CURRENCY (or federal checks) pay $5
Week& National Dividmds to EVERY citizen;
man, woman and minor from birth to death rich or poor, unemployed or employed.
4. BEGIN WITH THE UNEMPLOYED:
"unemployables" first, with all members of
every family group, from aged parentis down to
infant grandchildren et al, each receiving $5
Dividend Each Week.
S. PUT EVERY SOUL AND EVERY FAMILY ON ITS OWN FEET, independent, selfdirecting, FREE to be and to buy what THEY
desire - not what special-privilegpd processors want to make profits on.
6. NO PAUPER'S OATH, no taking away
from anyone the extra overcoat, orl the little
business, or the old automobile or other tools
of service or trade, or the little home ( or farm)
mortgaged or not mortgaged , which he or she
or they have been able to hang on to up to the
present time.
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7. BEGIN THE PLAN ON THIS BASIS, $5
Cash Dividends per week to every member of
every family group, and to every lone individual
who is now without adequate income beginning with all persons and families on relief or
with incomes too small to report for income
tax; then include families of small reported incomes, and finally ALL citizenr. From richert to·
poorert, f rom the day of birth to day of death.

8. THE ONLY CLASSES EXEMPTED : ( 1)
aliens, (2) persons imprisoned or hospitalized
at public expense, voluntarily or involuntarily.
Dividends to be reinstated immediately upon
release. Remember that $5 a week for each and
every one of us will enable every American f amily
to live FREE, relf-rerpecting, healthy, expressing
genius and service each after his own FREE
spirit ; also every family will be adding its conrttmerr' power to the WELL-BEING OF ALL INDUSTRY AND BUSIN ESS: an inexhaustible
WELL of prosperity bubbling up from the bottom, forever. - Elizabeth Towne.
I

*
H. G. Wells Tells Us How To
"Remake the World of 1942"
NE OF THE keenest brains in the
world is that of H . G . Wells,
and he is one of the best prophets of
things to come. Haldeman-Julius of
Girard, Kansas is publishing Wells'
latest volume " How to Rebuild the
World o£1942, " in a very inexpensive
edition. (Haldeman-Julius has published literally thousands of the
world's best literature in paper editions costing as low as 5¢ each. If you
want anything of the kind ask him
for his catalog.}
In his announcement of the new
book Haldeman-Julius says something very illuminating and worthwhile that I want our friends to read
with prayerful attention. Here it is:
''For more than 50,000 generations
man's history has been a story of masters and servitude; humiliation and
unhappiness have been the lot of the
vast majority of mankind since the

O

dawn of organized society. War has
succeeded war throughout the ages,
always changing its nature, till now
it has reached its ultimate stage, with
the world a unit, huge populations
its armies, and the weapons of war so
decisively destructive that they will
destroy mankind if they are not
brought under control.''
For the first time, Wells argues,
world reorganization has become possible. In How to R ebuild the World,
probably the most important book he
h as written, he outlines the current
creative ideas of world reconstruction. He shows that three fundamental conditions are necessary: federal world control of transport and
disarmament,· federal world control of the
production and distribution of staple
commodities,· a world declaration of human rights. Wells claims that the

Sankey-Wells declaration has already
stated these rights. Lastly, h e indicates the necessity of a final International which shall mobilize all men
and women of courage, intelligence
and good will, regardless of race,
creed, class or color, for a supreme
attempt to defeat w ar and establish
the lasting conditions of peace, freedom, progress and prosperity.
"Thus this work is a statement of
hope. There is still time to save ourselves. But time is short. The way is
narrow. The sacrifices are great. Man
has not yet shown himself worthy of
the name Homo Sapiens. But the hour
of final decision is now upon him.''

*
the joy or fear
W Of which the coming
life is made,
B SHAPE OURSE LVES

And fill our future's atmosf>here
With sunshine or with shade.

- ]. G. Whittier
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Trowarcl Hac/ a Methocl
for REALIZATION

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM
TO SOLVE WRITE ME

Judge Troward, the English jurist, was one ofthe world's
great teachers of Mental Science. Prof. William James of

I will guide you in its SOLUTION through the law
of CREATIVE PRAYER. Postcard requests will
not be answered. Enclose stamp. Address: DORTCH
CAMPBELL, Box 832, Clar~sdale, ~Hssisslppl.

Harvard pronounced him a leader in clear thinking and

writing upon this subject. Troword hod one American
pupil-GENEVIEVE BEHREND. She went to England for
the sole purpose of studying under Troward himself. She
presents his teachings upon PRAYER, VISUALIZING,
ATTAINING DESIRE, etc., in her book-

Is There a New Thought Truth Club
or Center In Your Neighborhood?
If not, why not start one in your neighborhood? Why
not bring your friends and acquaintances together for
study and sociability? Ask: for our FREE LETTER
that tells how to start a Center, and whic? explains our
plan for FREE ADVERTISING of Cent, rs and Clubs.

YOUR INVISIBLE POWER
BY GENEVIEVE BEHREND

She begins with VISUALIZING as the first step to creative
action. Then follows How to Attract to Yourself the Things

THE ELIZABETH TOWNE CO., Inc.
Holyoke, Mass.

You Desire and a chapter on How to Make Your Mental

Picture, with instructions how to pray or ask.
To learn how to use YOUR creative powers more
effectively in getting what you want, read YOUR INVISIBlE
POWER.
Price SSe

THE ELIZABETH TOWNE CO., Inc.
Holyoke, Massac.lJusetts

BECOME A DOCT0R
1

of PSYCHOLOGY or METAPHYSICS
Win the degree of Ps.D. or Ms. D. Teach the secret
of contentment, happiness. Solve mehtal worries.
Learn how to unfold spiritual powers. Experience
the revelation of truth. Chartered College. Individual help. Write for FREE book. COLLEGE OF .
UNIVERSAL TRUTH, 20-F East Jackson Blvd.,
Chicago, Ill.

PRAYER IS THE POWER
efanJone JJ.e/po 1}ou t'f lhe One
Power Which f!eacfwj (JoJ
WITH PRAYERS OF THE SACRED PROMISE
Business: Hove token over new business.
Healed:

Completely heoled of poisoning.

Law Suit: Suit settled in my favor, !honks.

TO SECURE
THIS HELP
( 1) Write definitely just
what your soul most desires; and
(2) Enclose $1 for Instruction Sheet and your
FIRST Week's Regis·
tration for Help.

Nerves:

House:
Eyes:

Money:

Nervous condition definitely quieted.
Sold all three houses by our prayers.
Eyes so much better can get along without glasses.
Offered job at $2600 a year-grateful.

How and WHEN

THE TIME is when you are ASLEEP so your soul can
calmly receive he lp. THE MEANS is Ipraying WITH
you, for "IF TWO of you shall agree as touching anything they shall greatly DESIRE
-it shall be done." let us therefore DESIRE TOGETHER whatever you MOST wont,
and it SHAll BE DONEI

Address: BROWN LANDONE, WINTER PARK, FI!,ORIDA
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The Finest of Christmas Gifts
DR. EMMET FOX'S

The SERMON on
the MOUNT
Now more than ever before we all need this dynamic message. This famous book, now in its
eighth year, is still a national best-seller. $1.50
Two other helpful books by Dr. Fox:
POWER THROUGH CONSTRUCTIVE THINKING
SPARKS OF TRUTH $2.00

Recently Published
MAKE YOUR LIFE WORTH
WHILE
The Real Secret of Success
THE

SEVEN MAIN
GOD
What God Is Like

ASPECTS

Inspirational Messn:ges
THE GOLDEN KEY
The Spir1iual Way out oJ
5~

OF
25~

THE

FOUR HORSEMEN
APOCALYPSE
The Bible Unveiled

OF

THE
25~

25~

THE LORD'S PRAYER
An Interpretation

25t

Spiritual Key to Isaiah 35

25¢

A Meditation on the 23rd Psalm

25¢

HOW TO GET A DEMONSTRATION
A Practical Method Outlitud
5¢
KEEP ON THE BEAM
The Key to Harmony in
Every-day Life

10¢

THE SEVEN DAY MENTAL DIET
How to Change Your Life
in Seven Days
I 0~

THE GOOD SHEPHERD

THE SIXTH SPARKS BOOK
More Practical &cipes
for Demonstration

Any Difficulty

THE GARDEN OF ALLAH

THE FIFTH SPARKS BOOK
Practical Recipes for Demonstration

$2.00

ALTER YOUR LIFE
A Trumpet Call of Courage and Hope

5¢

YOUR HEART'S DESIRE
The Way to Health, Success and

5¢

Happiness

10¢

Write for Complete List
Order now from your nearest bookstore or Unity Center, or directly from

HARPER & BROTHERS, PUBLISHERS • 49 East 33rd Street, N.Y.
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Truth Healing Practitioners
MARIE WINCHELL WALKER, M.D., 6143
Saturn St., Los An~eles, Calif. Teaching by
letter and treatments. Any problem. Letters $1.00.
JOSEPH H. ERLICH, Apt. 5, 106 Auzerais
Ave.,.San Jose, Calif., Letters $1.00; Treatments
S5.00 Weekly.
GODIN GREENE, 4216 Redwood Avenue,
Venice, Calif. Two fifteen-minute treatments
daily, $2.50 monthly. One daily, $1.25. Any p roblem. No interviews.
SPIRITUAL TREATMENTS given for Health,
Harmony, Peace, Prosperity. Free will offering.
MRS. ANNA FREEMAN, 781 Lipton St., Winnip~, Manitoba, Canada.
CARMEN SHEPHERD, 1736 S. W. 14th St.,
Miami, Fla. Experienced Practitioner. Dynamic
work, any need. Offering.
Helpful advice on personal problems; a nd treatments for health, - wealth, - happiness, - a nd
success. Information free. JAMES HUNTINGTON, 444 St. James Place, Chica~o, Illinois.
JANE H. THORNBORROW, Ms.D., 1727
Price St., Rockford, Illinois. Healing treatments.
Any problem. Voluntary Offering,
Letter instruction, treatments, problem advice.
ANNIE S. GREENWOOD, D.S.D., 2003 Aldrich
Avenue, South, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
MONEY TREATMENT, $1.03. DR. A. A.
RANDALL, 2744 4th Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn.
Health, Prosperity, and Happiness, through
Metaphysical Treatments and Problem advice. Voluntary offering, JOSEPH LOUIS SCHERTZ, 4633
Lindell Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.
·
VORA DURAND. Metaphysician. Treatments
and teaching. 910 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
BLANCHE MARIE PETERS, Ms.D., 135
Cordova St., Syracuse, N. Y. Spiritual counselor.
Daily treatments any problem. Letters Sl. Information on request.
LINDA B. HUBER, D.D., Ms.D., Elizabethtown, Pa. Healing treatments, three daily, any
p roblem. Two Dollars monthly.
GENEVIEVE BEHREND, practitioner and
counsellor. 25 years' experience. Daily treatments
$10 per week, $40 per month. Written instructions
included free. GENEVIEVE BEHREND, 3827 De
Loache Ave., Dallas, Texas.
CHARLES CALLAHAN, Metaphysician, 112 N.
Mont Clair, Dallas, Texas. Practitioner. Counselor. Teacher.

STUDY FOR THE DEGREE
of Doctor of Psychology (Ps.D.), Doctor of
Metaphysics (Ms.D.), or Doctor of Divinity
(D.D.), by correspondence. Write for further

information.
THE COLLEGE OF DIVINE METAPHYSICS, INC.
Dept, 1, Z811 N. lllinoia St., Indianapolis, Indiana

are anxious to improve their circumstances, but are unwilling to1 improve
themselves. -James Allen.

M

EN

WAS IT TELEPATHIC
INFLUENCE?
I

A write r on TELEPATHY tells of a man who felt an

~jJ~:t:i,~e ~tt~~~~vt~n~ b~~~hi f~lf th~~rs~~~~~~;

why h e came. It was the result of t elepathy, thought
transference, or whatever you choose t o lcall it, she
believed, which sh e had consciously tried t o use to
win his h elp.
Mrs. Viola Gertrude Rich, a well -kno,yn ed ucator
and a graduate of the University of California, has
written a mighty interesting book upon the subject of
influencing o thers at a distance. Mrs. Rich spent some
25 years of s tud y and experimentation with Telepathy.
Her book is called:
'

THOUGHT RADIO
II tells: How mental messages have been sent and
received i how the contents of sealed letteiTs are som etimes read; how lost articles h ave been found; how to
use thought force in business and much else upon the
subject of telepathy.
If you wish to be informed upon many interesting
features concerning Telepathy and t o exp;r,iment with
this strange phenomenon, send for a copy of Mrs. Rich's
"Thought Radio and Thought Transference." Paper
bound.
Price 55c.

THE ELIZABETH TOWNE cb., INC.
Holyoke, Massachusetts

NEW MEANING1IN
YOUR BIBLE
You can know more of what It REALLY saidin Its original sources
For fresh unde rstanding, for n ew revelations of
beauty and truth- read THE SHORT BIBLE,
American translation in brief, by Edgar] . Goodspeed,
Ph.D.
It is the same Bible you already know, condensed,
but the origina l Greek has been translat~d into clear
and understand able modern English.
You can learn more about the .real life and truth
recorded in the Bible by th e special aids this book contains. And you get these helps in quick and convenient
form.
·
Such a ids as these: A brief t ext precedes each book
of the Bible giving a brief hist ory of the ' writer; facts
about the stat e of mind of the people at the time it was
w ritten; the state of government at that time; Why the
book was written, etc.
·
The Bible will take on new and fascinating meanings
for you with the aid of THE SHORT !BIBLE. The
book will aid you in clear thinking and understanding
o f what has before seemed to you obscure and difficult.
THE SHORT BIBLE contains 545 pageS. It includes
several pages that have never been in anYI Bible before.

Price, postpaid, cloth, $2.20

THE ELIZABETH TOWNE CO., Inc.
Holyoke, Massachusetts
RUMFORD PRESS
CONCORD. N.H.
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. T-he following New Thought Centers, Reading Rooms and ··booltstorei: .carry ' pvblications of
the Elizabeth Towne Company. (M) 'Indicates open meetings are held
ADELAIDE, So. Au.strana. _.:New Tho~ght SoCietY:;
Inc. Mrs. C. Stewart, Room 45, 2nd Floor, Eagle
Chambers, cor. King.WJJliaiil and Pirie Sts. (M)
~kron

Unity Center of Trutl!,, 34
~~f:.s~jftnTt~dRMefi~~~!f~r~~~~~h ~,~T~e · Sci· ence, Y~W.C.A. Bldg., 146'. S. High· St. Dr. Perrie
Mahaffey, Minister. (M)
·
'
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.- c..,nter' Ciub, 700 North
.
Indiana Ave. Mts-. Rose Fasion, Leader.
AUBURN, Wash. - Unity Truth Center, 512 E . Main.
Mrs. Estella M. MacPhersoh, Leader. (M)
B~~~E,lt_dah;};- M~ta~hysical {:!grary, 204 Fidelity
BOSif6N,rM~~~~ B~sto~rfra:~e ~{ir:~h. 175 Commonwealth Ave. Eleanor ·Mel, Leader. (M)
-The Metaphysical Club, Room 511, Nottin~am
AKRON, Ohio. -

.. Nori:h t8t~ St., C1ai~; B:. Le~ch·. D.~.ri.~- ittniSt~f..

-First Unity Center, 208 E. Wisconsin Ave., Suite
301. Elmer M. Giffmd, Leader: (M)

B~6ddJd~~~n~i.n¥~~AU~it~rS~ci~[~ 1~~·ly~~~

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.- Divine Science Fellow-t~~· John Se~ma~· G~rns, Dean, t G~ove1and Ter.
-The Unity New Thought Center. Dr. Amelia A.
Randall, 2744 4th Ave., South. (M)
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-,- :remple of Truth (Universal
School of P'rayer), Andrew Jackson Hotel. Laura
Britton Snyder, Leader. (M)
NEW YORK CITY - Church of the Healing· Christ
tr:~ef~g~~lp~:t~:{~) Science), Hotel Astor. Dr.
-Church of the Truth, Rev. Ervin Seale, Minister,
Suite 1752-56 Salmon Tower, 11 W . 42d St. (M)
-Unity-New York, Room 410, 500 Fifth Ave.
9t~:sif~d~~t§~~~~:~~-<§i~~~~~i:r~ ~~.r;.ry, Room

Y.- Buffalo Unity Society, Room 4,
Hotel Statler. Dr. E. H. Burrill, Leader.
CALGARY, ALTA., Canada. - Harry's News and
Tobacco Shoo, 109 Eighth Ave., W.
- Church of the Truth, 810a 1st St., W. Miss Ruth
E. Chew, Leader. (M)
CHICAGO, Ill.- Chicago First Unity Society, Suite
1312, Garrick Bldg., 64 West Randolph St. Mrs.
'Nellie McCollum, Leader. (M)
-Unity Home or Truth, 905- 8 Lake View Bldg., 116
South Michigan Ave. Miss Edith M. Reynolds,
Minister. (M)
·
-Purdy Publishing Co. & New Thought Book Shop.
1723 Stevens Bldg., 17 N. State St.
-Unity Fellowship of Practical Christianity, 161921 Kimball Bldg., 25 E. Jackson St. W. I. and Anna
1-Ioschouer, Ministers.
CINCINNATI9 Ohio.- New Thought, Temple of
McMi1lan at Grandview Ave. Dr. Harry Granison
Hill, Leader.
CLEVELAND, 0 . - Church of Truth. Hotel Olmstead, Room 224. Mary A. Prince, Leader.
-Cleveland Church of New Thought, Carnegie Hall,
Studio 810-1220 Huron Rd. Rev. Glades Johns. (M)
-Unity Center, Hotel Cleveland. Earl P. Anthony,
Leader. '(M)

Leader. (M)
PANORA, Iowa- Chiropractic Health-A-Tori urn,
Book Nook and Truth Center. Dr. Florence BascomPhillips, Leader. Box 15. (M)
PEORIA, Ill.- Unity Center or Peoria, 505 Central
National Bank Bldg. Rev. Mathilda McNemar,
Minister.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.- Chapel of Truth, North
American Bldg., 117 S. Broad St. Rev. Mary Butterworth. Leader.
PHOENIX, Ariz.- Center of Spiritual Education,
128 No. First Ave. Suite 206.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.- Unity Center of Pittsburgh.
Hardy & Hayes Bldg., Oliver Ave. E. B. Anthony,
Leader. (M)
PLAINFIELD, N.J.- Plainfield Unity Center, 418419 ·Babc-ock Bldg. Florence S. Hutton, Leader. (M)
PORTLAND, Ore.- Metaphysical Library, 721
S. W. II Ave. James E. Dodds. (M)
PROVIDENCE, Rhode lsf.and·. - Providence New
Thought Center, 72 Weybosset St. Paul LaPrade,
Leader. (M)
·
ROCHESTER, N. Y.- The Unity Church of Truth,
27 Gibbs St. Raymond Charles Barker, Leader. (M)
SACRAMENTO, Calif.- Unity Center, !. 0. 0. F.

Leader.
DALLAS, Texas.- Unity Center. Church of Practical
Christianity, 1708 Commerce St. Hobert G. and
Ruth D. Gillespie, Ministers. (M)
-Universal Truth Center. 1130 Allen Bldg. Mrs.
M. L. Hursey, Minister. (M)
---Truth Center and Librarsr. 4016 McKinney. Mil-

Manley Ayers, Pastor. {M)
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.- Metaphysical Library
and Book Shop, 177 Post St. Free Reading. Noon
talks. (M)
.
-Unity Temple, 126 Post St., 2nd Floor. Robert
Hulbert, Leader. (M)
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. - Truth Center. 227 E.

nJ~~~&~arJ:

c~!;.?~1t~<? 1~~g!~~~· B~3!~Mrs~~~eT'E!~~~~:

~et}~t~·~:~~a~rrchr;I~tlanity,

611 Canby Bldg.,

137 South Main St. Rev. E.]. Crouch, Leader. (M)
DENVER, Cola.- The Publication Book Store, 514
t5tb St.
~
-The Divine Sdence College, East 14th Ave. and

n~ii.~T~.s:k.i:tch."- Detroit Unity Association, 112434 Maccabee Building. Rev. Irwin Edwin Gregg,

EJ~~~.<~~e~op.-: Truth

Center, 434 Miner Bldg.
Alice B. Wilson, Leader. (M)
FORT WORTH, Texas.- Christ Truth League. 912

~a~4!i•Ni?,:':," ft~'lf~i!flbf;;::,~st:~d~~~t)· (M)

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.- Unity Truth Center, 1514

JlM1I~A~· ~~vy~~rU~i~~'C~~~~u~ja~r~~~~~9-~~~

163rd St. (M) ·
LANSING, Micb. - The Book Nook, 317 W. Madison St. Mrs. C. J. Severance, Director.
LE~~;RfrieyoA'~~-Hasi~gs,~ad"e~n <~ruth Center.
LEWISTON, Idaho.- Meta-physiCal 'Library (Free
Reading Room), 302 Main St. ~IYrtle I. Mosier,
Librarian. (M)
LOS ANGELESB Calif.- The Church of Light, 818
~n~l~s';':f.:eTr~~t·. ~lmie.B. Dean, 1129 s. CataJina St. (M)
·
M~ft1g:"M?.~~;.·;;]/t,~i;;Ji;,~~f.,~~i~dies, 454 SumMILWAUKEE, Wise. - Divine Science Cburch, .2211

0

~t~:i~ Jt3:.~~~~h·&H~~~aSt~n~~b~e~~S"~h:;l

~d<!h·t?.-~~ ·~1 ~~;th~am~J la';,1i~fo~,v~a~':,"~-'~-

~ri~~Xq~aii~~titP~i~~~ii~t>.~~~ejj~~deorge B.
Brownet1 and Louise B. Brownell, co-leaders.
SPOKANE, \Vash.- Church of Truth, 6th and Jefferson. Erma Wiley Wens, Minister.
-Metaphysical Book Shop, W. 82;-s 1st Ave. Free
!_e~~i~th ~~~i~~~oom

and Unity Book Shop, 500
Radio Central Bldg. Rev. Erma Welts, Minister. (M)
301
Center,
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. - St. Joseph Unity Center, 1202
Felix St., Ralvh O'Day, Leader.

SPfa~rg~t,\~~r~11P:M~~tne~~~r~nity

S~h~p~¥Jf6 ra~ess/·~~~~~us~~~;~~f,t';ig;u'rla~~e~:
~M)
5 !a~~~a8 ~t.~·l~~he ~~~\:n~e~~~~.TL~!8e<;,e(if)• 135

-Unity Church of Truth, Hotel Onondaga. Raymond Charles Barker, Leader. (M)
TOLEDO, Ohio.- Church or Universal Truth, 1821

T.Jc~~~"A.~1~~~a.~On~~;~.Yn~~.hoo~ 0~~~.is~'rs

North Stone Avenue . .OJive E . Leeke, Leader.
WALLED LAKE, Mich.-:- ".The :House of Light,"
29250 North Beck Road. Mrs. Dora Wood Kaiser,
Leader.
w~t~.1iJ:'~*T~~·- ~j,~~t;;;,:11!~~~- y:l:i)ter, -1713 Kay
- Metaphysical Library, Leona Feathers, Librarian,

witk1J¥X'~eK~~;iisN....:...Wi~hita Unl~y c~~er: Ea~on
Hotel. Carl Moran, LeadeP. (M)

-· ...
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Self-Help Books for Truth Students
,_ .,
ALL lOOKS SENT PREPAID AT PRICES QUOTED

•

.

CATALOG FREE ON RI!QUUT

Newell loob

DAILY LIGHT BOOK 19-ll. Price SOc.
SEEING TH& WAY AHEAD. Dortc .. Campbell.

w&~fr; friifA5.Ji_·

LEARNED kBOUT PRAYER.

scftfl~~lrl~l·. ~a:c;:~~r~~~~e. Paper~ vrlce
SSe.
DEMONSTRATING THROUGH DESIRE. Godin
V. Greene. Price SSe.
THE PROPHECY OF THE PYRAMID. Arthur
T~S"~.~~apl~aaribD""~&~""~~~tit,llt.

IUlDUCING IS FUN. Mra. F. S. McGraw. Paper;

cJ~l~ATION

Statea and Outer Porau. AtkJnaoa. Cloth.. 2:10

HJi~; friit~~~AT&D
J a mea. Price 2Sc.

MOTHER'S MIGHT AND HOW TO USE IT.
Herbert Coolldae. Flexible cov.,.., 12 pictune.
Price $1.60.
EFFECTUAL PRAY£R. Fcancea W. Foulko. FJal.

Finandal Success
FINANCIAL SUCCESS THROUGH CREATIVE
THOUGHT. Wallace D. Wattles. Paper; price

H~WCJro VISUALIZE. Ethel Whitney, Price 28c.
TH£ BOOK THAT HAS HELPED MOST IN
BUSIN£SS. By ''A Doctor of Human Nature."'
Paper; 2Sc.
THOUGHT FORCE FOR SUCCESS. Elizabeth
Towne. Paoer; 25c.
THE SUCCESS PROC£SS. Brown Laadoae. Flex!·

H&~"To~iftif~ YOURSELF. Wattlea. Paper,
pJM:~~ "i-WA~l!fuRN F AlLURE INTO SUCCESS.

0

Brown Laodoae. Price 55c.
PSYCHOLOGY OF PROSPERITY. Paul Ella•

M~~\:<;~g'~d..f:afi!:'::'"b~~;.e ~~·2!••.

FEAR. Georlle Wbartea

Ellactual ,,...,.,.

Georae

Mueller. Paper; price SSe.

AND A MAGNitTIC PERSON-

H~WT.fo Eaf:~n:.o~A~1~~~Rk~"'ii.s'i-er

Eliza·

H~hT~T~a~[)Jft.PA'E~i~is

AND IDEALS
INTO REALITIES. Landoae. Flexible coven!;

·n'f~cep~\y~HOLOGY OF SALESMANSHIP. At·
y~lj'~ofriM~~E0P'6~~.P:f:~~~:!~ 'j~~~ad.
ni~~-F8~I~£·oF FINANCIAL SUCCESS AND

ADJUSTMENT. Georae C. Golden. A method

lT~~Ii'J'llft) f~~j£a';.'t'6~1t~:·~~~li..!S'beaYer.

40

60

M~·~~l,'i_~.a, /~Wa imoK.

Ella c. Wa-house. A pocket ABC book of alliterative. aftiraa·
tiona, paper, pocket size, 78 DJlS.; price SSe.

Ot"•• Trutlt looh
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT TELEPA-

TJCJcft"Y'"fi.~ifrice i~o

THOUGHT TRANsFERENCE. VIola Gertrude Rich. Price SSe.
GIST OF NEW THOUGHT. Paul EUaworth. Price
28e.
HISTORY AND PRINCIPLES OF NltW
THOUGHT. Atklaaoa, Price 28c.
LIFE POWEll AND HOW TO USE IT. E. Towne,

pfy~~~~ I ~~flJ\ib'£ri':t11o~· PLAIN.

Edward B.
Warman, LL.D. Principles and methods. Price $1.60.

For leginnert
KEYS TO A NEW LIFE. Daniel Boone Herrlnt.
Price SSe.
YOUR INVISIBLE POWER. GeaeYieYe Behnn4.

A-t~'6~'i-"iiftn.
Brown Landoae. P..,.;r, 91 pp.;
price SSe.
METHODS OF TRUTH WHICH I USE. Laadone.

Sbowina how to beain. and how to carry throuah to

~~'3M:Kt'h~S~eENSE

Heallna. Wattlea. Price 28c.

wft'i"fsliiFIRMATION SHALL 1

wi'.'t-il<!'H IU~T•~i~s: About EConomica, Polltlca,
9

Healing
EXPERII'.NCES IN SELF·HEALING. Autobloll·
raplay. Elizabeth Towne. Price SSe.
JUST HOW TO WAKE THI'. SOLAR PLEXUS.
Elizabeth Towae. 28e.
EFFECTUAL PRAYER. Fraacea W, Foulka. Flex.!·
ble covers; price $1.60.
"THE RADIANT PATH TO ACHIEV&MENT: A
Mlrac:le Heauna and How It Wae Doae. Kate A.
Boehme aad Re1'. Frederick Ellaa Andrews.
Price 2Se.
"THE HURT OF HI'.ALING. Mlzaana Wolll. Price
SSe.

HOW TO HEAL YOURSELF AND OTHitRS. Mra.
W. Y. M. Price SSe.
"THE HltALING POWER IS LIFE. GeaeYieYe
Behread. SSe.
~GIC OF UNCOMMON SENSE. C. W. Cham-

~"lrlsall1:J'~~;i;ff;ij'SS~iNDz

How to Reach aad
Arouae. Gertrude A. Bradford, Ph.D. Flexible

H~~J'rit,'itfJ~NSTRATE

HEALTH. MONitY,
FRI&NDS. Gertrude A. Bradford, Ph.D. Paper;
price, sse.

OF APPLIED PSYCHOL•
OGY. Claude William Chamberlain . Paper;

vst1 By Ella•·
0
H~\-b ~~'juf~~ ~i'iiAcPLI!.XU,, E. Towae.

±:

Price28c.
JUSTHOWTOCONCENTRAT&.E. T
e. Prlca2k.
THE STORY OF A HEALING. He rlaa. Paper;
price 21e• .

Seii-A11alyaia
YOUR DREAMS: Their Paycholo!lcal attalll•
c:ance. C. W. Cha.. bertaln, Ph.D. rice SSe.
A NI'.W DEAL IN JOBS, Marie Wla hell Walll:er,

Fllilhfa""8i&ri~i~AL

FORCESl MarJe Wla•

cb.ell Walker, M.D. Flc:dble covcni price ,1.60.

Seii-Davelepme81
THE MIND MAGNET. Paul EUawonh. Fle.dbla

Ll~ttYN'ii.~~~~g'-&:ouGH COLOR. Myrtia
P.rA~lt~kiJ:riJiOi:~· FOR SELI'·DEVELOP·

MENT, Sf.lrltual, Meatal, Phyalcal. Ellaabeth
Towne. F exi
. ble covers. 160 l>•S·i price tl.60.
HOW TO BE A GENIUS. Wattle1. Pocket alae.
paper; price SSe.

When ordering publications ask for the Prosperity Seed Plan-FREE
Ortler el THE

EUZAIETH TOWNE CO.,

lzlc.. NOU'OQ. MASS.

